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JETNET Featuring New Helicopter Brands at Helitech Portugal
UTICA, NY – JETNET LLC, the world’s leading provider of corporate aviation information, is featuring its newly
branded Helicopter database services, Helidex and Rotodex, at this year’s Helitech Portugal 2010 trade show. In
addition, JETNET will be showcasing several new and enhanced summary Views, metric specifications, and Evolution
Mobile, the mobile version of its flagship Evolution product for smartphones. The helicopter services will also be
available to live customers on the mobile platform. They’ll be demonstrating the products to attendees of this year’s
Helitech Portugal 2010 at Airport Cascais in Estoril, from October 5th-7th in booth #612.
JETNET maintains the world’s largest comprehensive civil helicopter database, with 125 turbine and piston rotary
wing models and more than 30,000 total rotary wing airframes. Their fast, regularly updated services provide global
listings of airframes for sale, trade or lease in summary Views for quick, convenient searches.
The Helidex product provides timely, accurate listings of some 2,000 airframes offered for sale on the global
helicopter market. Rotodex gives subscribers comprehensive specification details on over 26,000 in-service turbine
and piston airframes worldwide. This marks the first time JETNET has branded their research products specifically for
helicopter markets and professionals.
Vincent Esposito, President of JETNET, says his firm collects the most reliable and timely intelligence, but is also
providing even clearer choices to those in the helicopter market. “Our comprehensive rotary wing service stays
current with the global market, and we present complex data in easy-to-read summaries. We want to make the
information as accessible as possible for our helicopter clients,” he said. “These improvements help them know even
more, and stay ahead of their competition in today’s demanding marketplace.”
The new one-page Model Market List View summary captures data of particular interest to sales professionals,
including aircraft for sale for selected makes and models, price/status, brokers, key features, times, and much more.
A new feature also improves international compatibility by providing a metric units option in the Performance
Specification and Operating Cost modules. International subscribers and those who work with clients globally will
experience seamless unit translations and be able to display relevant records without extra conversion time and the
attendant possibility for errors.
JETNET is most excited about the debut of their new Evolution Mobile service. Available exclusively to subscribers of
their premium Helidex service with LIVE updates, the Mobile application offers users a mobile screen-sized version of
Helidex, and runs on most popular smartphones with web and SMS text ability. Through this new feature, Helidex
LIVE subscribers can use their phones to remotely access many of the same menus, View screens and aircraft details
available on their desktop Helidex service. Subscribers can also choose to receive customizable Text Messages to
immediately alert them of developments on specific aircraft or market segments. The mobile app for Helidex is
currently available for the iPhone, Droid and Blackberry.
Since 1988, JETNET has delivered the most comprehensive and reliable business aircraft research to its exclusive
clientele of aviation professionals worldwide. JETNET is the ultimate source for information and intelligence on the
worldwide business aircraft fleet and marketplace, comprised of some 60,000 airframes. The company offers services
for both fixed wing and helicopter aircraft. Headquartered in its state-of-the-art facility in Utica, NY, JETNET offers
comprehensive user-friendly aircraft data via real-time internet access or regular updates.
JETNET invites all aviation professionals to see demonstrations of the new enhancements at their exhibit in booth
#612 at Helitech Portugal 2010. For more information on JETNET LLC log on to jetnet.com or contact Paul
Cardarelli, JETNET Director of Sales and Marketing, at 800-553-8638 (USA) or paul@jetnet.com; International
inquiries, contact Karim Derbala, JETNET Exclusive Agent, EMEA, at 41.0.43.243.7056 or karim@jetnet.com. Visit
JETNET’s blog, The JETSTREAM, at jetstreamblog.com, and follow them on Twitter at twitter.com/JETNETLLC.
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